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Repeat use in the U.S. unemployment insurance 
system
This article uses administrative data from seven states to 
examine repeat use in the U.S. unemployment insurance 
(UI) system in 2003, a period of moderate unemployment. 
Findings show that more than half of recipients on 
temporary layoff and nearly a third of displaced recipients 
became repeat users, that is, started a new UI claim within 
a year of the end of their initial claim. Repeat use was more 
prevalent for workers with weak prior attachment to the 
workforce, those employed in cyclical sectors or blue-collar 
jobs, low-education workers, and older workers. Further 
analysis shows that repeat users collected substantially 
higher benefit amounts than nonrepeat users, causing a 
substantial burden on the UI Trust Fund. Finally, the article 
presents evidence that providing reemployment assistance 
to displaced recipients may be an effective policy for 
reducing repeat use and alleviating its burden on the UI 
Trust Fund.

The Unemployment Insurance (UI) system—consisting of 
53 UI programs ran by 50 states, the District of Columbia, 
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands—provides temporary 
financial assistance to workers who lost their jobs 
involuntarily, with the objective to help them sustain their 
quality of life and make efficient job choices. Unemployed 
workers may file a UI claim and, depending on state- 
specific UI eligibility requirements, may qualify to collect a 
certain number of weekly benefit payments during the claim 
that expires 1 year after it was filed. Benefits are drawn 
from the UI Trust Fund, which in most states is exclusively 
financed through an employer tax. Although many recipients find jobs while collecting UI and remain employed for 
long periods, others are not able to do so and experience unemployment soon after their claim’s expiration. These 
recipients may return to the UI program and start collecting benefits on a new claim; this article refers to this 
phenomenon as “repeat use of UI.”
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Repeat users are likely to be recipients with a less stable attachment to the workforce, either because of lack of 
necessary skills and job search resources to find a sustainable job or because of the cyclical nature of their work. 
Repeat use also may be a result of moral hazard—some recipients may not exert the job search effort required to 
find sustainable work, relying on the insurance provided by the program. An important consequence is that repeat 
users collect benefits on multiple claims, so they impose a potentially substantial burden on the UI Trust Fund. 
Although high prevalence of repeat use would have important implications for the effectiveness and solvency of 
state UI programs, previous research has largely ignored the issue.

This article fills this research gap by examining repeat use in seven states that represent a wide spectrum of state 
UI programs within the entire U.S. UI system: Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Oregon, Iowa, Montana, Hawaii, and 
New Hampshire. The analyses rely on state UI administrative data that provide information on all unemployed 
workers who started collecting benefits in 2003, a year when the unemployment rate was 6 percent and the 
insured unemployment rate was 2.8 percent, about the average rates in the United States in the past 20 years. 
These data provide the following information: recipient socioeconomic characteristics at program entry, benefit 
amounts collected until the expiration of the 2003 claim, and benefit amounts collected on a new UI claim that 
started within 12 months of the end of their 2003 claim. Using these data, this article examines the prevalence and 
costs of repeat use for two types of UI recipients—permanently displaced workers and temporarily laid-off workers.

The results show that more than half of recipients on temporary layoff and nearly a third of displaced recipients 
started a new claim within 12 months of the expiration of their 2003 claim. Further analysis shows that, among 
both temporarily laid-off and displaced recipients, repeat use was higher for recipients with relatively weak 
employment history, those usually employed in volatile sectors and low-skill jobs, low-education workers, and older 
workers. Repeat users collected substantial benefit amounts on their repeat claims; as a result, the benefit 
amounts collected by repeat users substantially exceeded those collected by nonrepeat users in all seven states. 
Finally, the article considers whether providing reemployment assistance to displaced recipients is an effective 
policy for reducing repeat use. Using Pennsylvania and Hawaii data, the article finds that displaced recipients who 
were referred to reemployment assistance at the start of their initial claims were much less likely to become repeat 
users, thus collected substantially lower benefit amounts on repeat claims than their peers. These results provide 
some evidence that reemployment assistance may be an effective strategy for reducing repeat use and alleviating 
its burden on the UI Trust Fund.

Background
The U.S. UI system was established in 1935 with the passage of the Social Security Act, largely as a response to 
the Great Depression, with the objective to insure U.S. workers against temporary periods of involuntary 
joblessness. The program provides short-term wage replacement to workers who lost their jobs involuntarily in 
order to help them sustain their quality of life and make efficient job choices during periods of financial strain. Each 
state administers its own program and has a unique set of rules for determining whether unemployed workers who 
file a UI claim are eligible for benefits.1 In all states, only UI claimants who lost their job involuntarily are eligible for 
benefits—job leavers, those who lost their jobs for cause, and new labor force entrants are ineligible. Furthermore, 
to qualify for benefits, claimants are usually required to have positive earnings in at least two calendar quarters 
during the claim’s base period.2
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Once a claimant is deemed eligible for UI benefits, program administrators use information on the claimant’s 
employment and earnings during the base period to determine the weekly benefit amount and the maximum 
number of weekly benefit payments the claimant is eligible to receive on the claim. Typically, recipients with stable 
employment throughout the base period are eligible to receive the maximum benefit amount allowed and up to 26 
weeks of benefits on their claim, which expires 1 year after the date it was filed.3 Recipients with less stable work 
history may be eligible for lower benefit amounts and/or fewer weeks of benefits depending on state rules. At any 
time after the expiration of the claim, recipients may file for a new UI claim, in which similar criteria are used to 
determine eligibility.

Benefits are drawn from each state’s UI Trust Fund, which in all states—except Alaska, New Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania—is exclusively financed through an employer tax.4 From 2001 through 2010, more than 96 million 
new UI claims were started in the United States, of which approximately 24 million (25 percent) were started in 
2008–2009, the midst of the most recent recession.5 During the same period, UI recipients collected $424 billion in 
benefits, of which $138 billion (33 percent) were collected in 2008–2009. These figures illustrate the importance of 
the UI program in the modern U.S. economy, particularly during recessions when demand for unemployment 
benefits is high.

Research on the effectiveness of the UI program would fill hundreds of volumes. Previous work shows that about 
one-third of unemployed workers in the United States receive UI benefits.6 Low UI receipt is attributed to several 
factors, including the fact that job leavers, those who lost their jobs for cause, and new labor force entrants are 
ineligible for benefits. Low UI receipt also is because of strict eligibility requirements in some states7 and because 
many unemployed workers do not know that they may be eligible for benefits.8 Nevertheless, research shows that 
UI benefits are sufficient to assist those who do receive benefits to avoid major drops in their consumption through 
periods of joblessness,9 providing substantial countercyclical stimulus for the U.S. economy.10

Researchers and policymakers have been concerned historically about the adverse effects of partial replacement 
of lost earnings on the reemployment of UI recipients. In fact, previous research shows that the generosity of UI 
benefits, as measured by the wage replacement ratio and the duration of benefits, leads to increases in 
unemployment duration11 and has an adverse effect on the work search effort of unemployed workers and of 
employed workers who face an impending layoff.12 Another area of concern is maintaining the solvency of the UI 
Trust Fund without compromising the fundamental objective of the program.13 By retaining the solvency of their UI 
Trust Fund, states avoid seeking federal support or increasing employer taxes to cover a potential deficit. Previous 
work has discussed several strategies for controlling benefit payments and maintaining UI Trust Fund solvency, 
including implementing stricter eligibility requirements, adjusting benefit amounts and duration to reduce 
disincentive effects, imposing strict work search requirements for retaining eligibility, and providing reemployment 
and job search assistance to hard-to-employ recipients.14

An issue that has received limited attention in the literature is the prevalence of repeat use. For the purposes of 
this article, “repeat use” refers to the phenomenon in which UI recipients start a new UI claim within a year after 
their initial claim expires. Repeat use is an important policy concern for a variety of reasons. For example, repeat 
users are likely to be permanently displaced workers who lack the necessary skills and job search resources to 
find a sustainable job while collecting benefits and thus experience unemployment soon after the end of their initial 
claim. Many repeat users also may be recipients who are usually employed in seasonal or low-skill jobs and thus 
experience frequent temporary periods of joblessness. Recipients with an inconsistent attachment to the workforce 
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—either because of their inability to find a stable job or because of the volatile nature of their work—may need 
reemployment assistance to find stable employment; otherwise, they may become frequent users of the UI system 
throughout their worklife. Another policy concern is that repeat use may be partially caused by recipients who are 
not actually interested in obtaining stable employment and rely on the fact that they may qualify for a repeat claim. 
Regardless of its causes, repeat use potentially may impose a significant burden on the UI Trust Fund; since 
repeat users collect benefits on multiple claims, they are likely to collect much higher-than-average benefit 
amounts. Furthermore, repeat users start a new UI claim soon after the end of their initial claim, so they are likely 
to collect benefit amounts that exceed the contributions of their employers to the system, causing a deficit in the UI 
Trust Fund.

Despite the potential implications of repeat use for the effectiveness and solvency of state UI programs, 
researchers have paid limited attention to the prevalence and financial burden of repeat use. Only two articles 
were found to address this issue. In the first article, Meyer and Rosenbaum show that, between 1979 and 1983, 
about 40 percent of all recipients started more than one claim in Georgia, Idaho, Pennsylvania, and Washington.15 

In the other article, McCall finds more than one-third of participants in the 1979 National Longitudinal Survey of 
Youth had multiple UI claims through 2002.16 This research, however, is dated and provides little evidence on the 
prevalence of repeat use in the modern U.S. economy, the characteristics of repeat users, and the financial burden 
repeat use imposes on the UI Trust Fund.

In Canada, repeat use and its implications for the Canadian UI system have received significant attention from 
researchers and policymakers. In its efforts to assess repeat use in the Canadian UI program, Canada’s 
Department of Human Resources and Skills Development funded the Survey of Repeat Use of Employment 
Insurance, a nationally representative study of 30,000 individuals who received UI benefits in 1996. Statistics 
Canada conducted the survey and collected information on UI use for the period 1996–1998. Using the survey 
responses, two separate studies found that more than half of all individuals who collected UI in 1996 had at least 
one repeat claim during the study period.17 These studies also showed that men, older workers, workers with no 
high school diploma, and workers in construction and agriculture, fishing, and forestry were significantly more likely 
than average to become repeat users.

Another study examined repeat use by relying on Canadian UI administrative data for the period 1971–1989, 
showing that about 40 percent of male and female displaced workers who started a UI claim during the study 
period returned to the program within a year of the start of their initial claim.18 The same study showed that repeat 
use was more prevalent for younger workers; workers in construction, agriculture, forestry, and fishing; and 
individuals with an inconsistent employment history. A study by de Raaf et al. examined repeat use for workers 
employed in seasonal jobs using the 1993 and 1996 Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics, a longitudinal panel 
survey that followed a representative sample of Canadian households for a period of 3 years.19 The study showed 
61 percent of workers employed in seasonal jobs had repeat UI claims during the study period; men, older 
workers, workers with no high school diploma, and married workers were significantly more likely than average to 
have repeat UI claims.
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Studies show that certain groups of displaced 
workers are much more likely than others are to 
become frequent UI users.

The results of these studies, although dated, show that 
repeat use is very common in the Canadian UI system, 
possibly suggesting that many unemployed workers lack 
the skills needed to secure sustainable employment or 
that the existence of the program provides some 
workers with the opportunity to hold temporary or 
seasonal jobs—instead of pursuing more permanent jobs—and use UI to replace a portion of their lost earnings 
when their employment ends. The studies also show that certain groups of displaced workers are much more likely 
than others are to become frequent UI users. These results raise concerns about the efficacy of the Canadian UI 
system and have important implications for future policy decisions to improve its effectiveness and financial 
viability. Similar research is essential to shed light on the prevalence and consequences of repeat use in the U.S. 
UI program; the objective of this article is to fill this research gap.

Data overview
For the analyses, this article uses UI administrative data from seven states that represent a wide spectrum of UI 
programs: Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Oregon, Iowa, Montana, Hawaii, and New Hampshire. These data 
provide information on the universe of unemployed workers who started a UI claim in 2003, a period of moderate 
unemployment.20 The data provide information on recipient socioeconomic characteristics (e.g., gender, race, age, 
and education) and employment history (e.g., industry, occupation, and tenure with prior employer) at the start of 
their 2003 claim. The data also provide the benefit entitlements of recipients on their 2003 claim (weekly benefit 
amount and weeks of eligibility) and the total benefit weeks and amounts collected during the entire claim. Finally, 
the data report whether recipients started a new UI claim at any time within 12 months of the end of their 2003 
claim,21 and the benefit weeks and amounts collected on the repeat claim.

Before any analyses are presented, it is useful to describe the extent to which the seven states in this study 
represent other state UI programs within the entire U.S. UI system. According to the U.S. Department of Labor’s 
Unemployment Insurance Data Summary,22 unemployed workers started 9.9 million new UI claims in 2003. During 
the same year, UI recipients collected nearly 21 million benefit weeks and a total of $5.5 billion in benefits, while 
state UI Trust Funds had $3.6 billion in revenue from employer taxes. According to the same data, the seven 
states in this study accounted for about 13 percent of the new UI claims, total benefit weeks and benefit amounts 
collected, and UI Trust Fund revenue. In fact, UI recipients in the seven study states collected on the average UI 
claim 16.2 weeks of benefits with a $259 weekly benefit amount, which are very similar to the 16.4 weeks and 
$253 weekly benefit amount collected in the entire U.S. UI system. As a result, the total benefit amounts collected 
per new UI claim in the seven states ($4,196) was quite similar to that of the entire system ($4,149). Further, the 
average UI Trust Fund revenue in the seven states ($2,780 per new UI claim) was nearly identical to the entire 
system average ($2,751 per new UI claim). Overall, the seven states examined in this study accounted for a large 
share of new UI claims in 2003 and, on average, represented the entire system in terms of weekly benefit amounts 
allowed, benefit weeks and amounts collected, and UI Trust Fund revenue.

In table 1, available recipient characteristics are summarized by state.23 The first row reports the total number of 
new UI recipients—in 2003, the number of new UI recipients was as few as 24,825 in New Hampshire and as 
many as 542,779 in Pennsylvania. In total, based on state administrative data, these seven states reported 
1,209,456 new UI recipients in 2003. Table 1 also shows that a significant proportion of recipients on temporary 
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layoff, that is, workers who lost their jobs but were expecting to be recalled by their previous employers. Of the 
seven study states, Iowa and Montana had the largest shares of workers on temporary layoff (60 percent and 58 
percent, respectively), while Hawaii (28 percent) and New Hampshire (31 percent) had the lowest shares. These 
disparities might be attributed partly because workers on temporary layoff are typically employed in construction 
and in the other sectors category, which may account for larger shares of recipients in Iowa and Montana.24

Category Pennsylvania North Carolina Oregon Iowa Montana Hawaii New Hampshire

Total 542,779 333,186 163,396 89,374 28,406 27,490 24,825
Temporary layoff 35 36 40 60 58 28 31
Prior UI claim 46 — — 53 48 — 34
Industry sector

Manufacturing 24 — 20 — 11 — —
Trade 12 — 17 — 12 — —
Construction 15 — 15 — 21 — —
Services 34 — 40 — 36 — —
Other 15 — 8 — 20 — —

Occupational status
White collar, high skill — — 17 — 11 11 —
White collar, low skill — — 27 — 20 27 —
Blue collar, high skill — — 30 — 49 37 —
Blue collar, low skill — — 26 — 20 25 —

Union hiring hall (1) 7 — 5 9 10 — —
Men 60 55 60 66 66 60 59
White 83 60 67 94 89 20 93
Hispanic 4 4 9 4 2 5 3
Age

Less than 25 10 9 12 12 10 8 8
25–54 75 76 75 73 74 76 76
55+ 15 15 14 15 16 16 16

Education
Less than high school diploma 12 12 — — — 12 12
High school diploma 60 58 — — — 57 63
Associate’s degree/some 
college 16 22 — — — 17 8

College degree 9 7 — — — 9 13
Postgraduate degree 4 2 — — — 5 4

Disabled 2 2 4 1 2 1 2
U.S. citizen 98 98 94 98 99 92 96
Veteran 11 9 9 5 — — 12
Weeks of eligibility

0–10 — — 2 1 1 — —
11–15 — 13 11 8 15 — —
16–20 1 14 3 14 35 — —
21–25 — 17 4 20 26 — —
26 99 56 80 57 23 100 100

Table 1. Percent of total new unemployment insurance (UI) recipients, by category and state, where 
applicable, in 2003

See footnotes at end of table.
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Notes: 
(1) Union status is not available for recipients on temporary layoff.

Note: Reported are proportions of new UI recipients in 2003; in the last three rows, reported are means, with standard deviations in parentheses.

Source: State UI administrative data.

Analyses presented in this article, where available, find that significant proportions of recipients had started a prior 
UI claim within 2 years before the start of their 2003 claim. For example, 46 percent of new UI recipients in 
Pennsylvania had a prior UI claim, indicating that nearly half the 2003 new UI claims in Pennsylvania were started 
by returning UI recipients. Industry information is only available for Pennsylvania, Oregon, and Montana, where the 
majority of recipients were in the services sector. Manufacturing was the second largest sector in Pennsylvania (24 
percent) and Oregon (20 percent), while in Montana, construction (21 percent) and other sectors (20 percent) were 
the largest sectors following the services sector. In the states where occupation is available (Oregon, Montana, 
and Hawaii), the majority of recipients were blue-collar workers.25 In addition, no more than 10 percent of 
recipients were conducting their job search through a union hiring hall in states where this information is available. 
Also reported are recipient distributions by gender, race, ethnicity, age, education, disability status, citizenship, and 
veteran status.

The seven states in this study represent a wide variety of programs in terms of average eligibility duration. New 
Hampshire and Hawaii were uniform eligibility states, where all recipients were entitled to 26 weeks of benefits. In 
Pennsylvania, UI eligibility duration was either 16 or 26 weeks, whereas eligibility varied from 8–26 weeks in Iowa 
and Montana, 13–26 weeks in North Carolina, and 3–26 weeks in Oregon.26 Furthermore, although the weekly 
benefit amount in all seven states was determined based on the claimant’s base-period wages, state differences in 
average wages and in the generosity of the UI program caused disparities in average entitlements. State 
disparities in eligibility duration and benefit entitlements are presented in table 1.

Finally, average weeks of benefits received on the entire 2003 claim ranged from 12.3 weeks in Montana to 17.3 
weeks in Pennsylvania and average total benefit amounts collected on the 2003 claim ranged from $2,622 in 
Montana to $4,983 in Hawaii. These disparities are partly a result of state differences in average entitlements. For 
example, recipients in Montana were eligible for the fewer number of weeks and lower weekly benefit amounts 
than were recipients in any of the other states; thus, on average, Montana recipients collected fewer benefit weeks 
and amounts on their claim. In contrast, Hawaii and Pennsylvania had the highest entitlements, and recipients in 
these states collected higher-than-average total benefit amounts. Overall, the seven state UI programs served a 
substantial number of new recipients in 2003 and varied significantly in program size, as well as in recipient 
characteristics, employment history, benefit entitlements, and benefits received.

Category Pennsylvania North Carolina Oregon Iowa Montana Hawaii New Hampshire

Log weekly benefit amount $297 
(126)

$256 
(101)

$257 
(119)

$260 
(69)

$218 
(79)

$321 
(100)

$246 
(99)

Weeks received 17.3 
(10.1)

13.4 
(9.2)

13.4 
(12.2)

12.5 
(8.9)

12.3 
(7.0)

15.4 
(10.2)

12.6 
(9.7)

Benefits received $4,803 
(3,700)

$3,350  
(2,973)

$3,084  
(2,567)

$2,824  
(2,278)

$2,622  
(1,909)

$4,983  
(3,751)

$2,882  
(2,748)

Table 1. Percent of total new unemployment insurance (UI) recipients, by category and state, where 
applicable, in 2003
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Overall, about 53 percent of recipients who were 
on temporary layoff at the start of their 2003 
claim became repeat users.

Repeat use of unemployment insurance
Using the data just described, this article examines the prevalence of repeat use in the U.S. UI system during the 
study period. A repeat user in this study is a new 2003 UI recipient who started a new claim within 12 months of 
the expiration of the 2003 claim. The analysis divides recipients into two groups: (1) displaced workers, who lost 
their jobs and did not expect a recall by their employers, and (2) temporarily laid-off workers, who lost their jobs 
and expected a recall by their employers. Separating the two groups is important because they have different 
unemployment experiences and are treated differently by state UI programs. Whereas most displaced workers 
actively look for a new job, most workers on temporary layoff collect benefits until they return to their prior 
employers.27 Displaced workers are, in fact, required to search for a new job or at least be willing and able to start 
a new job to retain their UI eligibility in the states examined. Displaced workers also may be required to receive 
reemployment assistance from available programs, including the Worker Profiling and Reemployment Services 
(WPRS) program, to retain UI eligibility. Workers on temporary layoff are exempt from work search and 
reemployment assistance requirements.28
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Table 2 presents repeat use rates, by state, for displaced and temporarily laid-off workers. As shown, repeat use 
rates for recipients on temporary layoff were substantial in all seven states, ranging from 44 percent in Oregon to 
56 percent in Pennsylvania and Iowa. Overall, about 53 percent of recipients who were on temporary layoff at the 
start of their 2003 claim became repeat users. These figures are perhaps not surprising, since workers on 
temporary layoff are typically employed in seasonal jobs and experience frequent short-term periods of 
joblessness. Repeat use among these workers also may be attributable to that state UI programs waive the work 
search requirement for workers on temporary layoff, enabling employers in cyclical sectors to retain their workforce 
during periods of low demand. In fact, the findings are consistent with previous work showing that the workers in 
cyclical sectors—particularly construction—are overrepresented in the UI recipient population.29

Note: Repeat users as a percentage of all recipients appear in parentheses.

Source: State UI administrative data.

Table 2 shows that repeat use among displaced workers was much lower than among workers on temporary 
layoff, but substantial nevertheless. For example, nearly a third of displaced recipients became repeat users in 
Pennsylvania, while about a quarter became repeat users in North Carolina, Oregon, and Iowa. These figures are 
revealing. During a period of moderate unemployment, 27 percent of displaced recipients in these seven states 
returned to the UI program within 12 months of the end of their initial claim. Repeat use among displaced 
recipients is presumably attributed to a number of factors. For example, one can speculate that some displaced 
recipients were not able to find sustainable jobs while collecting benefits, whereas others were not actually 
interested in obtaining stable employment and relied on the fact that they may qualify for a new claim once their 
initial claim expires.

Overall, in the seven states in this study, 445,314 (37 percent) of displaced and temporarily laid-off recipients 
started a new UI claim within a year after the end of their 2003 claim. These figures indicate that significant 
proportions of new UI claims started during that period were started by returning UI recipients. In fact, based on 

State and total
Displaced workers Workers on temporary layoff

All recipients Repeat users All recipients Repeat users

Pennsylvania 354,851 108,419 
(31) 187,928 104,597 

(56)

North Carolina 212,692 50,022 
(24) 120,494 65,429 

(54)

Oregon 98,816 23,458 
(24) 64,580 28,622 

(44)

Iowa 35,441 8,667 
(24) 53,933 29,944 

(56)

Montana 11,989 2,468 
(21) 16,417 8,936 

(54)

Hawaii 19,769 3,918 
(20) 7,721 3,892 

(50)

New Hampshire 17,038 2,943 
(17) 7,787 3,999 

(51)

Total 750,596 199,895 
(27) 458,860 245,419 

(53)

Table 2. Number of repeat use of new unemployment insurance (UI) recipients, by state, 2003
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these figures, repeat users accounted for about 40 percent of the total UI claims started in these seven states in 
2004.30

The expectation is that the likelihood of returning to the UI program soon after the end of the initial claim would 
vary across key recipient characteristics that capture workforce attachment, job types, and human capital. For 
example, weak prior attachment to the workforce (prior UI claim, short tenure with prior employer) may indicate 
that the recipient is unable or, perhaps, unwilling to establish a consistent attachment to the workforce, thus more 
likely to become a repeat user. It also is likely that repeat use varies by job type—for example, recipients in volatile 
sectors such as construction and in blue-collar occupations may experience frequent unemployment spells, so 
they would be more likely to start a repeat claim. Similarly, recipients with low levels of human capital (low 
education, younger workers, etc.) may be less likely than are others to obtain stable employment while collecting 
benefits on their initial claim. To assess the relationship between repeat use and characteristics related to 
workforce attachment, job types, and human capital, the following model is used:

RUi = α + WORKi × β + JOBi × γ + Xi × δ +  CONDi × ε + ui (1)

The dependent variable (RUi) is the likelihood of repeat use (equals 1 if recipient i was a repeat user, 0 else). 

Control variables include all available recipient characteristics, as reported in table 1: WORKi includes variables 

capturing prior workforce attachment indicators (prior UI claim and tenure), JOBi includes variables capturing 

recipient job type (industry, occupation, and union), and Xi includes 2003 claim benefit entitlements (weeks of 

eligibility and logarithm of weekly benefit amount) and available human capital characteristics (gender, race, 
ethnicity, education, age, etc.). The model also includes fixed effects for the recipient’s county of residence, the 
workforce area in which the claim was filed, and the month the 2003 claim was filed (CONDi) and a zero-mean 

disturbance term (ui). The fixed effects remove variation in the repeat use probability caused by local economic 

conditions or the timing of the start of the 2003 claim, providing more accurate estimates of the relationship 
between repeat use and recipient characteristics to be produced. This model is estimated separately for displaced 
recipients and for recipients on temporary layoff, by state, using a linear regression model with clustered standard 
errors based on the month the 2003 claim was started.

Table 3 presents the regression results for displaced recipients. Those with prior UI use were significantly more 
likely to become repeat users in states where this information is available. In Pennsylvania, for example, recipients 
with a prior UI claim were 22.5 percentage points more likely to become repeat users relative to those with no prior 
use of UI. Furthermore, tenure with the prior employer was negatively related to repeat use in states where this 
variable is available. An additional year of tenure with the prior employer is associated with a lower repeat use 
likelihood of 0.1 to 0.5 percentage points. These results suggest that displaced recipients with a less stable 
employment history are more likely to return to the program either because they cannot secure stable employment 
or by choice.

     

Category Pennsylvania North Carolina Oregon Iowa Montana Hawaii New Hampshire

Table 3. Regression results, repeat use probability, of displaced workers likely to become repeat users of 
unemployment insurance (UI), by category and state, where available, 2003

See footnotes at end of table.
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Category Pennsylvania North Carolina Oregon Iowa Montana Hawaii New Hampshire

Prior UI claim .225** 
(.002) — — .140**  

(.005)
.096** 
(.009)

.265** 
(.043)

.098** 
(.007)

Tenure –.001**  
(.000) — — –.002**  

(.000)
–.001 
(.001)

–.005**  
(.001)

–.003**  
(.001)

Industry sector

Manufacturing –.176** 
(.003) — –.049**  

(.005) — –.042*  
(.019) — —

Trade –.204** 
(.002) — –.049** 

(.006) — –.037**  
(.017) — —

Services –.176** 
(.003) — –.038** 

(.004) — –.030* 
(.015) — —

Other –.152** 
(.003) — –.012* 

(.006) — –.016 
(.016) — —

Occupational status

White collar, high skill — — –.115** 
(.005) — –.064** 

(.014)
–.250** 

(.010) —

White collar, low skill — — –.115** 
(.004) — –.038** 

(.014)
–.197** 

(.008) —

Blue collar, high skill — — –.074** 
(.004) — –.020 

(.012)
–.186** 

(.008) —

Union hiring hall .200** 
(.003) — .281** 

(.027)
.329** 
(.008)

.327** 
(.016) — —

Men .012** 
(.002)

.012** 
(.002)

–.007* 
(.003)

.044** 
(.005)

.004 
(.008)

.009 
(.006)

.029** 
(.007)

White .004* 
(.002)

–.070**  
(.002)

–.219** 
(.003)

–.079** 
(.016)

.004 
(.014)

.003 
(.007)

–.044** 
(.012)

Hispanic .022** 
(.004)

–.024** 
(.006)

–.011 
(.006)

–.020 
(.018)

–.022 
(.025)

.049** 
(.012)

.014 
(.021)

Age

Less than 25 –.021** 
(.002)

–.048** 
(.003)

–.050** 
(.004)

–.011 
(.007)

–.045** 
(.012)

–.051** 
(.011)

–.033** 
(.012)

55+ .008** 
(.002)

.031** 
(.003)

.019** 
(.004)

.018** 
(.007)

.008 
(.010)

.027** 
(.008)

.009 
(.009)

Education
Less than high school 
diploma

.008** 
(.002)

.004 
(.003) — — — –.001 

(.010)
.002 

(.011)
Associate’s degree/some 
college

–.023** 
(.002)

–.084** 
(.003) — — — .012 

(.007)
–.015 
(.011)

College degree –.061** 
(.003)

–.119** 
(.004) — — — –.001 

(.010)
–.049** 

(.009)

Postgraduate degree –.074** 
(.004)

–.130** 
(.007) — — — –.031** 

(.012)
–.060** 

(.002)

Disabled –.054** 
(.004)

.027** 
(.007)

.068** 
(.007)

–.044 
(.031)

.049* 
(.023)

–.017 
(.030)

–.004 
(.023)

U.S. citizen .011* 
(.005)

–.010 
(.007)

–.007 
(.006)

–.014 
(.019)

–.006 
(.047)

.038** 
(.011)

–.115** 
(.017)

Veteran –.024** 
(.002)

–.012** 
(.003)

.040** 
(.005)

–.001 
(.009) — — –.019 

(.011)
Weeks of eligibility

0–10 — — –.065** 
(.010)

–.016 
(.020)

.033 
(.032) — —

11–15 — –.057** 
(.003)

–.033** 
(.004)

.005 
(.007)

.033** 
(.012) — —

Table 3. Regression results, repeat use probability, of displaced workers likely to become repeat users of 
unemployment insurance (UI), by category and state, where available, 2003

See footnotes at end of table.
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Notes:

*Statistically significant at 5 percent. 
**Statistically significant at 1 percent.

Note: Reported are linear regression coefficients, with clustered standard errors in parentheses. All specifications include fixed effects for county of residence, 
workforce area in which the 2003 claim was filed, and the month the 2003 claim was filed.

Source: State UI administrative data.

Industry and occupation also have a strong relationship to repeat use. Regression results in table 3 show that 
Pennsylvania recipients in construction (the omitted category) were at least 15.2 percentage points more likely to 
become repeat users than those in manufacturing, trade, services, and other sectors. In Oregon, construction 
recipients were between 1.2 and 4.9 percentage points more likely to be repeat users than those in manufacturing, 
trade, and other sectors. In Montana, construction recipients were more likely to be repeat users than those in 
manufacturing (4.2 percentage points), trade (3.7 percentage points), and services (3.0 percentage points); no 
statistical significant difference was detected between construction and other sectors. These results show that 
repeat use was more prevalent for recipients in construction, a volatile and cyclical sector, in which workers are 
likely to experience frequent periods of unemployment.

The analyses also show that displaced recipients in blue-collar occupations were more likely than were their white- 
collar peers to become repeat users in Oregon, Montana, and Hawaii. In Oregon, white-collar high-skilled workers 
and white-collar low-skilled recipients were 11.5 percentage points less likely than were blue-collar low-skilled 
recipients to become repeat users. Further, blue-collar high-skilled recipients in Oregon and Hawaii were 7.4 and 
18.6 percentage points less likely than were their blue-collar low-skilled peers to return to the program, 
respectively. These results partially reflect the fact that blue-collar jobs were less stable than white-collar jobs, as 
evidenced by unemployment rate differences between these two groups during the study period.31

Notably, the relationship between industry and repeat use was moderate in Oregon and Montana compared with 
Pennsylvania. Moreover, in Hawaii, occupation type had much larger effects on the likelihood of repeat use relative 
to the occupation effects in Oregon and Montana. These patterns may be partly due to the fact that only the 
Oregon and Montana data report both industry and occupation; Pennsylvania data only report industry and Hawaii 
data only report occupation. Industry and occupation are strongly correlated—for example, blue-collar workers are 
more likely than are white-collar workers to be employed in construction. Therefore, not controlling for the UI 
recipient’s occupation in the Pennsylvania model may lead to overestimating the relationship between repeat use 
and industry, while the omission of industry in the Hawaii model may lead to overestimating the relationship 

Category Pennsylvania North Carolina Oregon Iowa Montana Hawaii New Hampshire

16–20 –.025** 
(.006)

–.014** 
(.003)

–.029** 
(.009)

.016* 
(.007)

.030** 
(.010) — —

21–25 — .005 
(.003)

–.001 
(.007)

.013** 
(.006)

.032** 
(.010) — —

Log weekly benefit amount .008** 
(.002)

.041** 
(.002)

–.036** 
(.003)

.026** 
(.006)

–.009 
(.009)

.054** 
(.007)

.006 
(.007)

R-squared .1512 .068 .1036 .1221 .1408 .0894 .0577
Number of observations 354,851 212,692 98,816 35,441 11,989 19,769 17,038

Table 3. Regression results, repeat use probability, of displaced workers likely to become repeat users of 
unemployment insurance (UI), by category and state, where available, 2003
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between repeat use and occupation. Despite the data limitations, the results provide strong evidence that repeat 
use was more prevalent for workers in volatile sectors and low-skill jobs.

Results also show a strong relationship between repeat use and union status in Pennsylvania, Oregon, Iowa, and 
Montana. Recipients who were conducting their job search through a union hiring hall in these states were 20.0 to 
32.9 percentage points more likely than their peers to become repeat users. Interestingly, the positive relationship 
between union and repeat use is very strong across the four states in which this information is available, including 
Oregon and Montana, in which the models also control for industry and occupation. These results are consistent 
with the findings of previous research that unions serve as good sources of information on the UI program for 
displaced workers, thus union members are overrepresented in the UI population.32

Education is the most important human capital predictor of repeat use in the four states where this information is 
available (Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Hawaii, and New Hampshire). For example, in Pennsylvania, recipients 
with a college degree and those with a postgraduate degree were 6.1 and 7.4 percentage points less likely to 
become repeat users than were recipients with no more than a high school diploma. Similar results were obtained 
in the remaining three states, with the exception of Hawaii, where only those with a postgraduate degree were less 
likely to become repeat users.33 The negative relationship between repeat use and education is partly attributable 
to that college-educated workers were less likely than were their peers to experience unemployment during the 
study period.34

Finally, the results show a strong relationship between repeat use and age. Younger recipients (less than 25 years 
old) were much less likely than prime-age recipients (25–54 years old) to become repeat users. On the other hand, 
older recipients (55+ years old) were more likely to become repeat users in most states than were prime-age 
recipients. These differences may be caused by the fact that younger workers may be less likely than their peers 
to find another job that has UI coverage, thus less likely to be eligible for a repeat claim once they lose their new 
jobs.35

Table 4 presents the regression results for recipients on temporary layoff, which are mostly similar to those for 
displaced recipients. Workers on temporary layoff with prior UI use were much more likely than were those with no 
prior UI use to become repeat users. In addition, workers in blue-collar, low-skill occupations and those in 
construction and other sectors were significantly more likely than were their peers to start a new UI claim within 12 
months of the end of their initial claim. Finally, a significant negative relationship was found between education 
attainment and repeat use and a significant positive relationship between age and repeat use for workers on 
temporary layoff. These results indicate that, even among recipients on temporary layoff, those with a weak prior 
workforce attachment, those employed in cyclical sectors and low-skill jobs, and older less-educated workers are 
more likely to become repeat users.

Category Pennsylvania North Carolina Oregon Iowa Montana Hawaii New Hampshire

Prior UI claim .225** 
(.002) — — .216** 

(.005)
.225** 
(.008)

.280** 
(.071)

.183**  
(.013)

Tenure .001** 
(.000) — — –.006**  

(.000)
.001 

(.001)
–.001 
(.001)

–.002 
(.001)

Table 4. Regression results, repeat use probability, of temporarily laid-off workers likely to become repeat 
users of unemployment insurance (UI), by category and state, where available, 2003

See footnotes at end of table.
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Category Pennsylvania North Carolina Oregon Iowa Montana Hawaii New Hampshire

Industry sector

Manufacturing –.176**  
(.004) — –.043**  

(.006) — –.150**  
(.015) — —

Trade –.155** 
(.005) — –.027** 

(.006) — –.096** 
(.015) — —

Services –.105** 
(.004) — –.036** 

(.005) — –.037** 
(.011) — —

Other –.076** 
(.004) — .013 

(.008) — .001 
(.011) — —

Occupational status

White collar, high skill — — –.138** 
(.007) — –.035** 

(.016)
–.184**  

(.047) —

White collar, low skill — — –.146** 
(.007) — –.036** 

(.016)
–.202** 

(.022) —

Blue collar, high skill — — –.055** 
(.005) — –.023** 

(.010)
–.135** 

(.014) —

Men –.031** 
(.003)

–.074**  
(.003)

–.056** 
(.005)

.011** 
(.005)

–.018 
(.010)

.041** 
(.014)

–.008 
(.014)

White .023** 
(.004)

–.057** 
(.003)

–.206** 
(.004)

–.047** 
(.014)

–.002 
(.015)

.018 
(.019)

–.025 
(.025)

Hispanic .036** 
(.007)

–.119** 
(.006)

–.011 
(.008)

–.028 
(.018)

–.015 
(.028)

.021 
(.025)

–.068 
(.040)

Age

Less than 25 –.044** 
(.004)

–.100** 
(.006)

–.064** 
(.006)

–.026** 
(.007)

–.034** 
(.013)

–.070** 
(.023)

–.086**  
(.023)

55+ .001 
(.003)

.040** 
(.004)

.027** 
(.005)

.033** 
(.006)

.054** 
(.011)

.033* 
(.016)

.067** 
(.017)

Education
Less than high school 
diploma

–.001 
(.003)

.035** 
(.003) — — — .038* 

(.016)
.023 

(.016)
Associate’s degree/some 
college

–.038** 
(.003)

–.013** 
(.005) — — — –.022 

(.017)
–.032 
(.025)

College degree –.068** 
(.005)

–.050** 
(.013) — — — –.005 

(.031)
–.034 
(.026)

Postgraduate degree –.108** 
(.009)

–.052** 
(.021) — — — .014 

(.044)
–.124** 

(.061)

Disabled –.077** 
(.008)

.023 
(.014)

.083** 
(.010)

–.063 
(.045)

–.027 
(.031)

–.052 
(.092)

.057 
(.059)

U.S. citizen –.021** 
(.010)

.064** 
(.012)

–.003 
(.009)

.006 
(.015)

–.058 
(.044)

.088** 
(.019)

.014 
(.032)

Veteran –.027** 
(.004)

–.012 
(.006)

.051** 
(.007)

–.017 
(.010) — — –.060** 

(.020)
Weeks of eligibility

0–10 — — –.172** 
(.012)

–.031 
(.027)

.062* 
(.031) — —

11–15 — –.081** 
(.006)

–.111** 
(.007)

–.005 
(.008)

.141** 
(.013) — —

16–20 –.043** 
(.010)

–.036** 
(.005)

–.117** 
(.010)

.024** 
(.007)

.153** 
(.011) — —

21–25 — .027** 
(.004)

–.052** 
(.012)

.030** 
(.005)

.125** 
(.011) — —

Log weekly benefit amount .009** 
(.002)

.003 
(.004)

.014** 
(.004)

.078** 
(.008)

.058** 
(.011)

.036** 
(.018)

–.037* 
(.015)

Table 4. Regression results, repeat use probability, of temporarily laid-off workers likely to become repeat 
users of unemployment insurance (UI), by category and state, where available, 2003

See footnotes at end of table.
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Notes:

*Statistically significant at 5 percent. 
**Statistically significant at 1 percent.

Note: Reported are linear regression coefficients, with clustered standard errors in parentheses. All specifications include fixed effects for county of residence, 
workforce area in which the 2003 claim was filed, and the month the 2003 claim was filed.

Source: State UI administrative data.

Financial burden of repeat use
The high prevalence of repeat use, as evidenced by the analyses just presented, raises concerns about the 
potential financial burden that repeat use imposes on the UI Trust Fund. Recipients who return to the program 
soon after their initial claim ends are likely to receive much higher total benefit amounts than their peers. Perhaps 
more importantly, repeat users may collect benefits that exceed the contributions of their employers to the system, 
causing a potentially major source of deficit for the UI Trust Fund. When information on the benefit amounts 
collected on the entire 2003 claim and on the repeat claim is used, it is easy to compare the total benefit amounts 
that repeat users and nonrepeat users collected. Tables 5 and 6 present these comparisons for displaced and 
temporarily laid-off recipients, respectively.

As shown in table 5, the average displaced repeat user in Pennsylvania collected $5,187 in benefits on the entire 
2003 claim and $4,777 on the repeat claim. Thus, the average displaced repeat user in Pennsylvania collected 
$9,964 in total benefits, which is much higher than the $5,578 collected by the average nonrepeat user. As the 
table’s right column shows, displaced repeat users collected $4,386 higher total benefit amounts than their peers 
collected—this difference is statistically significant at the 1-percent level. Similar results are obtained for the 
remaining states, in which the difference in total benefits collected between repeat and nonrepeat users ranged 
from $2,386 in Oregon to $5,746 in Hawaii. Notably, repeat users in Pennsylvania and Hawaii collected much 
higher benefit amounts than did those in the remaining states, which is likely connected to the fact that these two 
states provided the highest benefit duration and monetary entitlements to eligible recipients (see table 1).

Category Pennsylvania North Carolina Oregon Iowa Montana Hawaii New Hampshire

R-squared .1153 .0793 .1601 .1443 .1479 .063 .1421
Number of observations 187,928 120,494 64,580 53,933 16,417 7,721 7,787

Table 4. Regression results, repeat use probability, of temporarily laid-off workers likely to become repeat 
users of unemployment insurance (UI), by category and state, where available, 2003

State
Repeat users Nonrepeat users

Difference(1)

2003 claim Repeat claim Total Total

Pennsylvania $5,187 
(3,620)

$4,777 
(3,616)

$9,964 
(6,281)

$5,578 
(3,828)

$4,386** 
(17)

North Carolina 4,737 
(3,046)

3,323 
(2,332)

8,060 
(4,422)

4,154 
(2,973)

3,906** 
(17)

Oregon 3,223 
(3,375)

2,573 
(2,443)

5,796 
(4,527)

3,410 
(3,970)

2,386** 
(31)

Table 5. Unemployment insurance benefit amounts collected by displaced recipients, by state, 2003

See footnotes at end of table.
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Notes:

(1) Difference is the mean in total benefit amounts collected between repeat users and nonrepeat users, with standard error in parentheses.

State
Repeat users Nonrepeat users

Difference(1)

2003 claim Repeat claim Total Total

Iowa 3,572 
(2,354)

3,049 
(2,163)

6,621 
(3,648)

3,409 
(2,426)

3,212** 
(34)

Montana 3,101 
(2,000)

2,394 
(1,696)

5,495 
(2,932)

2,876 
(2,203)

2,619** 
(54)

Hawaii 6,095 
(3,656)

5,314 
(3,772)

11,409 
(6,078)

5,662 
(3,821)

5,746** 
(78)

New Hampshire 3,337 
(2,732)

2,601 
(2,336)

5,938 
(3,855)

3,527 
(2,958)

2,411** 
(63)

Table 5. Unemployment insurance benefit amounts collected by displaced recipients, by state, 2003

See footnotes at end of table.
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**Statistically significant at 1 percent.

Note: Reported are the average total benefit amounts collected, with standard deviations in parentheses.

Source: State UI administrative data.

Table 6 shows that repeat users on temporary layoff collected much higher benefit amounts than their peers 
collected in each of the seven states, with the difference ranging from $2,565 in North Carolina to $4,869 in 
Hawaii. Interestingly, a comparison of the figures in tables 5 and 6 shows that in all states except Montana, repeat 
users on temporary layoff collected significantly lower total benefit amounts than did displaced repeat users. These 
disparities are partly because displaced recipients had a steadier work history during the claim’s base period, thus 
higher benefit entitlements. In fact, separate analyses show that in all seven states, displaced repeat users had 
higher benefit entitlements on their initial and repeat claims than temporarily laid-off repeat users. Similar 
disparities existed between displaced and temporarily laid-off nonrepeat users.

Notes:

(1) Difference is the mean in total benefit amounts collected between repeat users and nonrepeat users, with standard error in parentheses.

**Statistically significant at 1 percent.

Note: Reported are the average total benefit amounts received, with standard deviations in parentheses.

Source: State UI administrative data.

Separate calculations show that repeat users in these seven states collected a total of more than $1.5 billion in 
benefits on their repeat claims, from $16 million in New Hampshire to $906 million in Pennsylvania. These 
numbers show that the benefit amounts collected by repeat users on their repeat claims were about 28 percent of 
the total benefits collected by all recipients in 2003 ($5.5 billion) or about 35 percent of the total benefits collected 
by all recipients in 2004 ($4.4 billion) in the seven study states.36

State
Repeat users Nonrepeat users

Difference(1)

2003 claim Repeat claim Total Total

Pennsylvania $3,750 
(3,102)

$3,714 
(3,151)

$7,464 
(5,578)

$3,334 
(3,345)

$4,130** 
(22)

North Carolina 1,875 
(2,094)

2,164 
(2,212)

4,039 
(3,588)

1,474 
(1,990)

2,565** 
(17)

Oregon 2,785 
(2,745)

2,654 
(2,484)

5,440 
(4,258)

2,547 
(3,283)

2,893** 
(30)

Iowa 2,642 
(2,016)

2,644 
(2,033)

5,286 
(3,622)

2,128 
(2,139)

3,158** 
(26)

Montana 2,763 
(1,554)

2,651 
(1,624)

5,414 
(2,722)

1,973 
(1,689)

3,441** 
(36)

Hawaii 3,705 
(2,951)

3,499 
(2,993)

7,204 
(4,991)

2,334 
(2,489)

4,869** 
(90)

New Hampshire 1,921 
(1,728)

2,087 
(1,800)

4,008 
(3,077)

1,143 
(1,500)

2,865** 
(55)

Table 6. Unemployment insurance benefit amounts collected by recipients temporarily laid off, by state, 
2003
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These figures show that repeat use imposed a substantial financial burden on the UI Trust Fund, which raises an 
important policy question, Is the repeat use burden covered by employers responsible for repeat use (i.e., 
employers that employ repeat users prior to their initial and/or repeat claim) or is it shared by all employers? States 
use an experience-based system to determine employer UI tax rates, in which employers with high layoff rates— 
including, presumably, those responsible for repeat use—have higher tax rates. Therefore, employers responsible 
for repeat use are expected to have disproportionately higher contributions to the UI Trust Fund compared with 
employers that do not employ workers who are likely to repeatedly use UI. It is unknown, however, whether the 
potentially higher contributions of employers responsible for repeat use sufficiently cover the repeat use burden. 
Addressing this question is important from a policy perspective. For example, if employers responsible for repeat 
use do not cover the repeat use burden, states may want to adjust their system to penalize those employers with 
higher UI tax rates. On the other hand, the repeat use burden would not be an important policy concern if those 
employers had sufficiently high UI tax rates under the current experience-based system to cover the burden. 
Unfortunately, the data in this study do not contain information on employer UI contributions, thus this study does 
not attempt to tackle this question.

Reemployment assistance and repeat use
Considering that the analyses were conducted during a period of moderate unemployment, the findings of this 
study raise important policy concerns. High repeat use rates suggest that many recipients are unable to establish a 
consistent attachment to the workforce either because of the lack of necessary skills or the cyclical nature of their 
work. Both among displaced and temporarily laid-off recipients, repeat use was higher for those in cyclical sectors, 
those in low-skill jobs, and those with no college education. Repeat use also may be due to moral hazard; some 
recipients may be unwilling to exert the necessary effort to secure stable employment, relying on the fact that they 
may qualify for a repeat claim. This assertion is reasonable, considering that repeat use was substantially higher 
for workers with a short tenure with their prior employers and those with a history of using UI benefits.

The high prevalence of repeat use among displaced recipients is particularly disconcerting because it indicates 
that many of them struggle to find sustainable jobs while collecting benefits. The latter may be due to several 
factors, including that many displaced recipients lack the necessary skills or job search resources to find 
sustainable employment. Such recipients may become frequent users of the UI system throughout their worklife. 
Therefore, it is of particular interest to assess whether providing reemployment services to displaced recipients at 
the start of their initial claim is an effective policy tool for reducing repeat use.37

During the study period, the only reemployment assistance program that specifically targeted displaced recipients 
is the WPRS program. This program requires states to use a profiling mechanism to identify displaced workers 
most likely to exhaust benefits on their claim and refer them to reemployment services, which may include 
individual skills assessment, job counseling sessions, job search workshops, and other resources available at the 
local workforce office. Most states use a profiling model that estimates the likelihood of exhaustion based on 
observed recipient characteristics, such as education, prior UI receipt, industry, and occupation.38 Each week, 
based on available resources at each local workforce office, states refer recipients with the highest profiling scores 
(i.e., predicted likelihood of exhausting benefits) to WPRS.39 Displaced recipients referred to WPRS are required 
to receive those services, otherwise they forfeit their UI eligibility. Temporarily laid-off recipients are exempt from 
WPRS requirements.
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Multiple researchers have shown that reemployment assistance provided by the public workforce development 
system and the WPRS program, in particular, is effective in reducing initial UI spells (i.e., number of UI weeks 
collected by recipients on their initial claim).40 Some of this research also has shown that reemployment 
assistance may have long-term impacts. For example, Bloom finds that reemployment services provided by the 
Texas Worker Adjustment Demonstration were effective in assisting displaced workers stay employed longer and 
reduce their future UI spells.41 Corson and Haimson find that displaced workers who were offered reemployment 
services by the New Jersey Job Search Assistance demonstration were more likely than were their peers to find 
sustainable jobs and avoid future unemployment spells.42 However, limited evidence exists on the effectiveness of 
reemployment services in reducing repeat use.

The Pennsylvania and Hawaii data used in this article report which recipients were referred to WPRS at the start of 
their 2003 UI claim.43 Using this information, this article produces evidence about the potential efficacy of referral 
to reemployment services in reducing repeat use and the benefit amounts received on repeat claims. As just 
indicated, the likelihood of referral to WPRS is based on the recipient’s profiling score and the available resources 
at the local workforce office where the recipient is assigned. Specifically, each week, recipients with the highest 
profiling scores in each local workforce office are referred to services. This selection procedure produces an 
implicit profiling score cutoff point—each week, recipients with profiling scores below the cutoff point have a zero 
probability of being referred to services, while those above the cutoff point have a high probability of being referred 
to services. Based on this referral mechanism, one can estimate the impact of WPRS referral on recipient repeat 
use outcomes through a regression discontinuity design, in which the outcomes of recipients with a profiling score 
marginally above the cutoff point are compared with the outcomes of recipients with a profiling score marginally 
below the cutoff point. Unfortunately, recipient profiling scores and their local workforce office were not reported in 
the data, so implementing this approach is not feasible.

Instead, this article assesses the potential impact of WPRS on repeat use by estimating two models for 
Pennsylvania and Hawaii, in which the dependent variables are the likelihood of repeat use and the benefit 
amounts collected on the repeat claim. These models include all recipient characteristics used in the repeat use 
models (as shown in table 3) and WPRS Referral, a dummy variable that equals 1 if the recipient was referred to 
WPRS and 0 else. Although recipient profiling score is unavailable, the specifications include all characteristics 
used to construct the profiling score in Pennsylvania (industry, tenure, benefit entitlement, education, county of 
residence, and month of claim) and in Hawaii (prior use of UI, occupation, tenure, education, benefit entitlement, 
county of residence, and month of claim). Furthermore, although the local workforce office in which the claim was 
filed is not reported in the data, the specifications include workforce area fixed effects (i.e., the workforce area that 
includes the local workforce office where the claim was filed) and county of residence fixed effects. The profiling 
score variables and the workforce area and county of residence fixed effects capture, to a great extent, the 
variation in the likelihood of services referral produced by the WPRS selection mechanism. Thus, although the 
parameters of WPRS Referral do not constitute unbiased estimates of the effect of reemployment services on 
repeat use outcomes, they do strongly indicate whether such services may be effective in reducing repeat use.

Table 7 reports the regression results. As shown, displaced recipients referred to WPRS in Pennsylvania and 
Hawaii were 10.5 and 8.0 percentage points less likely to become repeat users than their peers, respectively. 
When these figures are compared with the average repeat use rate for displaced recipients in each state, referral 
to WPRS services is associated with a 34 percent and 40 percent lower repeat use probability in Pennsylvania and 
Hawaii, respectively. Table 7 also shows that referral to WPRS services is associated with significantly lower 
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benefit amounts collected on repeat claims. Specifically, displaced recipients referred to reemployment services in 
Pennsylvania and Hawaii collected, on average, $348 and $424 lower benefit amounts on repeat claims than their 
peers. Compared with the average repeat benefits received, WPRS referral is associated with 24 percent and 40 
percent lower repeat benefits collected in Pennsylvania and in Hawaii, respectively.

Category

Likelihood 

of repeat use

Repeat benefit 

amounts collected

Pennsylvania Hawaii Pennsylvania Hawaii

WPRS referral –.105** 
(.003)

–.080**  
(.008)

–$348** 
(18)

–$424** 
(54)

Prior unemployment insurance claim .199** 
(.002)

.267** 
(.042)

796** 
(10)

1,117** 
(290)

Tenure –.001** 
(.000)

–.005** 
(.001)

–3** 
(1)

–31** 
(4)

Industry sector

Manufacturing –.170** 
(.003) — –1,365** 

(19) —

Trade –.200** 
(.003) — –1,340** 

(20) —

Services –.170** 
(.003) — –1,225** 

(18) —

Other –.149** 
(.003) — –1,116** 

(20) —

Occupational status

White collar, high skill — –.235** 
(.010) — –1,352** 

(67)

White collar, low skill — –.184** 
(.008) — –1,097** 

(58)

Blue collar, high skill — –.172** 
(.008) — –995** 

(54)

Union hiring hall .198** 
(.003) — 2,350** 

(21) —

Men .012** 
(.002)

.008 
(.006)

103** 
(10)

114** 
(44)

White .005** 
(.002)

.005 
(.007)

–54** 
(14)

139** 
(47)

Hispanic .021** 
(.004)

.049** 
(.012)

78** 
(25)

268* 
(84)

Age

Less than 25 –.023** 
(.002)

–.051** 
(.010)

–131** 
(16)

–314** 
(71)

55+ –.007** 
(.002)

.028** 
(.008)

75** 
(14)

209** 
(52)

Education

Less than high school diploma .013** 
(.002)

–.001 
(.010)

12 
(15)

–165** 
(66)

Associate’s degree/some college –.023** 
(.002)

.010 
(.007)

–4 
(13)

168** 
(51)

College degree –.065** 
(.003)

–.008 
(.009)

–178** 
(16)

–3 
(65)

Table 7. Regression results of Worker Profiling and Reemployment Services (WPRS) and of repeat use 
and the benefit amounts collected for displaced workers, by category and state, where available, 2003

See footnotes at end of table.
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Notes:

*Statistically significant at 5 percent. 
**Statistically significant at 1 percent.

Note: Reported are linear regression coefficients, with clustered standard errors in parentheses. All specifications include fixed effects for county of residence, 
workforce area in which the 2003 claim was filed, and the month the 2003 claim was filed.

Source: State unemployment insurance administrative data.

THIS ARTICLE PRESENTS EVIDENCE of the prevalence of repeat use of UI benefits during a period of moderate 
unemployment using administrative data from seven states that represent a wide spectrum of programs in the U.S. 
UI system. The results show that more than half of temporarily laid-off recipients and more than a quarter of 
displaced recipients in 2003 started a new UI claim within 12 months of the end of their initial claim. The high 
prevalence of repeat use for recipients on temporary layoff was perhaps not surprising, because they are typically 
employed in seasonal sectors and experience frequent short-term unemployment spells. Furthermore, because 
they are not required to search for a job or receive reemployment assistance to remain eligible for benefits, most of 
the recipients on temporary layoff are likely to return to their prior jobs, thus experience unemployment soon after 
their initial claim expires. In contrast, the high repeat use rates for displaced recipients are quite revealing and 
suggest that many displaced recipients are unable to find sustainable jobs and establish a consistent attachment 
to the workforce.

Multivariate regression analyses show that recipient prior workforce attachment, job types, and human capital 
characteristics strongly predict repeat use for both displaced and temporarily laid-off recipients. Workers with a 
weak prior workforce attachment, as captured by prior participation in the UI program and short tenure with their 

Category

Likelihood 

of repeat use

Repeat benefit 

amounts collected

Pennsylvania Hawaii Pennsylvania Hawaii

Postgraduate degree –.078** 
(.004)

.025* 
(.012)

–222** 
(23)

162 
(82)

Disabled –.052** 
(.004)

–.017 
(.030)

–172** 
(28)

–182 
(206)

U.S. citizen .013** 
(.005)

.040** 
(.011)

175** 
(34)

386** 
(76)

Veteran –.024** 
(.002) — –38** 

(16) —

Weeks of eligibility
0–10 — — — —
11–15 — — — —

16–20 –.027** 
(.006) — 78* 

(40) —

21–25 — — — —

Log weekly benefit amount .009** 
(.002)

.066** 
(.007)

637** 
(10)

732 
(48)

R–squared .1546 .0941 .177 .0765
Number of observations 354,851 19,769 354,851 19,769

Dependent variable mean 31 percent 20 percent 1,460 
(2,973)

1,053 
(2,703)

Table 7. Regression results of Worker Profiling and Reemployment Services (WPRS) and of repeat use 
and the benefit amounts collected for displaced workers, by category and state, where available, 2003
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prior employer, were significantly more likely to become repeat users than were their peers. Repeat use also was 
higher for recipients usually employed in cyclical sectors, particularly construction, and in blue-collar jobs, 
particularly low-skill jobs. The most important human capital predictors of repeat use were education and age; 
recipients with a college education and younger recipients were less likely to return to the program. Overall, these 
results show that repeat use is more prevalent for workers with an inconsistent employment history, those 
employed in low-skill and/or cyclical jobs, workers with low education, and older workers. Therefore, state UI 
programs that have a large intake of such workers are likely to experience high repeat use rates.

This study also shows that repeat use is very costly for the UI Trust Fund. Repeat users collected substantial 
benefit amounts on their repeat claims and, as a result, collected much higher benefit amounts than nonrepeat 
users. The benefit amounts collected by repeat users on their repeat claim accounted for about a third of the 
amounts collected by all UI recipients in the seven states during the study period. These results have important 
policy implications. States use an experience-based system to determine employer UI tax rates, which presumably 
imposes higher rates on employers responsible for repeat use. If in fact these employers have higher UI tax rates 
and their contributions suffice to cover the repeat use burden, then repeat use is not a cause of deficit for the UI 
Trust Fund. On the other hand, if the repeat use burden is not covered by the contributions of employers 
responsible for repeat use, states may want to adjust their system to penalize these employers with higher UI tax 
rates.

Finally, this article examines whether providing reemployment assistance to displaced recipients is an effective 
policy for reducing repeat use. With Pennsylvania and Hawaii data used, it is evident that displaced recipients who 
were referred to reemployment services under the WPRS program were 34 percent and 40 percent less likely than 
their peers to become repeat users, respectively. As a result, displaced recipients who were referred to 
reemployment services collected substantially lower benefit amounts on their repeat claims relative to their peers. 
These results provide some evidence that providing reemployment assistance to displaced recipients early in their 
initial claims may be an effective policy for reducing the prevalence and financial burden of repeat use.

In conclusion, this article fills a conspicuous gap in the literature about the prevalence of repeat use and its 
implications for the effectiveness and solvency of the U.S. UI system. The findings highlight the importance of 
better understanding the causes and consequences of repeat use, including examining repeat use during periods 
of high unemployment, particularly during the most recent recession, and assessing the effect of repeat use on the 
solvency of the UI Trust Fund and employer UI taxes. Finally, further research is needed to assist policymakers 
and program administrators identify strategies, including reemployment assistance, to help unemployed workers 
establish a strong attachment to the workforce and avoid becoming repeat users of the UI system.
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